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At the time I am writing this, it is too soon to tell what
this year's winter will be like. However, until we can get
a clear picture of what will happen in December, we're
delighted to be offering our Christmas stock through

click & collect as well as delivery. We will also be open
from Monday to Saturday between the hours of 10am

and 5pm.

This year, we've filled our shelves and pages with
hundreds of lovely treats from chocolatiers all over
Europe, including German marzipan (p45), Belgian

pralines (p40) and Italian nougat (p57). We've got treats
to suit every taste, from classics like Charbonnel et

Walker truffles (p6) to modern marvels such as Visser's
Picasso chocolates (p42). 

Should you have any questions, need a recommendation
or would like a gift with a personal touch don't hesitate

to contact us.  We're always happy to help!

It's the end of the year, and we could all use a little bit
of sweetness!

Happy Holidays!
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Classic Christmas treats with a luxury twist. This Hertfordshire supplier
is well known for their beautiful gift boxes, filled with enrobed nuts,
glace fruits, marron glaces and many more delicacies to enjoy over the
holiday season.

Dark, milk & white 
chocolate brazil 

nuts 120g
£5.99

THE WALNUT TREE

1

Dark, milk & white 
chocolate 

almonds 120g
£5.99

Cinnamon dusted
 milk chocolate 
almonds 120g

£5.99

Milk & dark chocolate
 shimmer hazelnuts 120g

£5.99

Cocoa dusted milk
chocolate walnuts 120g

£5.99

Glace fruit 90g
£5.99

Marron glace 100g
£5.99

Walnut marzipan 100g
£5.99



Walnuts, almonds and brazil
nuts 150g

£6.99

Glace fruit 190g
£9.99

Marron glace 200g
£10.99

Cinnamon dusted milk
chocolate almonds 300g

£9.99

Milk & dark chocolate shimmer
hazelnuts 300g

£9.99
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Marzipan Fruit 100g
£5.99

Pate de fruit 100g
£5.99

Dark, milk &
white chocolate
brazil nuts 300g

£9.99

Dark chocolate
lemon peel, orange

slices & ginger 220g
£9.99



Salted caramel & dark
chocolate nut clusters 230g

£7.99

Milk chocolate with apple,
citrus & strawberries 100g

£5.99

Milk chocolate with hazelnuts
& rose petals 100g

£5.99
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Dark chocolate ginger sticks in
a wooden scroll 120g 

£8.99

Dark Chocolate cherry liquers
in a wooden scroll 120g

£8.99

Glace fruit 
selection 350g

£15.99

Chocolate almond 
selection 430g

£14.99

Marzipan, pate de fruit &
marron glace box 400g

£15.99

Chocolate nuts
sharing box

 550g
£19.99

Cornucopia
 luxury sharing

 box 800g
£19.99



If you're gift hunting for someone who loves sweets, but isn't too keen on chocolate,
Huffkins could be your solution! Beloved throughout the Cotswolds, Huffkins'
bakeries have been whipping up sweet treats since the 1890s. Their classic range of
handmade fruitcakes and biscuits is bound to brighten up your holidays!

Merry Christmas message /
star design fruitcake 200g

 £5.25

HUFFKINS
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Hand iced cranberry & orange
liquer fruitcake 750g

£14.99

Apricot, sultana & citrus
farmhouse cake 460g

£6.99

Cherry & almond farmhouse
cake 460g

£6.99

Sticky date & ginger
 farmhouse cake 460g

£6.99

All butter classic shortbread
tube 315g

£8.99

All butter chocolate chip
shortbread tube 315g

£8.99

All butter lemon shortbread
tube 315g

£8.99
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All butter chocolate chip
shortbread carton pack 315g

£4.99

All butter classic shortbread
carton pack 180g

£4.99

All butter lemon shortbread
carton pack 315g

£4.99

All butter classic shortbread
mini bites 100g

£3.99

All butter chocolate orange
shortbread mini bites 100g

 £3.99

Small Huffkins jute mini gift bag- Powder Pink,
Spring Green or Clotted Cream (left to right)

£3.50 each



With their rich history and numerous accolades including the Royal Warrant,
Charbonnel et Walker is synonymous with luxury. In addition to perennial favourites
such as their pink champagne truffles, the house has also unveiled a range of festive
winter confectionary and newly designed chocolate boxes based off of a classic
chocolate counter.

Dark chocolate & truffle
selection 225g

£21.99

Fine dark chocolate 
bittermints 270g 

£19.99

Dark chocolate 
mint thins 200g 

£13.99

CHARBONNEL ET WALKER
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Milk chocolate & truffle
selection 225g

£21.99

Signature chocolate & 
truffle selection 225g

£21.99

The Grand Ballroom milk &
dark chocolate selection 650g

£55

Rose & violet creams 245g
 £21.99

Milk chocolate 
orange thins 200g

£13.99



Milk chocolate
enrobed & sea salted

hazelnuts 320g
£17.50

Milk chocolate
enrobed & sea salted

pistachios 335g
£17.50

Gold handbag & milk chocolate
shoes 60g

£8.99

Milk chocolate enrobed &
cocoa dusted almonds  320g

£17.50
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Pink handbag box & milk
chocolate shoes 60g 

£8.99

Milk chocolate enrobed & sea
salted almonds 320g 

£17.50

Milk chocolate sea salted
caramel thins 200g

£13.99

Milk chocolate sea salted
caramel thins 400g

£19.99

Maple brazil nuts 100g
£13.99

Crystallised ginger 135g
£13.99

Almonds gift set 360g
£29.99
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Butler's Pantry dark 
chocolate bar 80g 

£5.99

Butler's Pantry milk
chocolate bar 80g

£5.99

Butler's Pantry milk 
chocolate hazelnut bar 80g

£5.99

Butler's Pantry milk chocolate
sea salted caramel bar 80g

£5.99

Peter Rabbit milk chocolate
slims set 70g

£6.99

Original drinking chocolate 
tin 300g

£9.99

Coconut truffles 105g
£13.99

Dark chocolate truffles topped
with gold leaf 115g

£13.99

Dark Marc de Champagne
truffles 135g

£13.99

English afternoon tea 
truffles 115g 

£13.99

Butler's Pantry white chocolate
bar 80g
£5.99
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Pink Marc de Champagne
truffles 120g

£13.99

Sea salted billionaire's
shortbread truffles 125g

£13.99

Milk sea salted caramel
truffles 120g

£13.99

Dark sea salted caramel
truffles 120g

£13.99

Milk Marc de Champagne
truffles 135g

 £13.99

Pink Himalayan salted 
truffles 120g

£13.99

Sea salted praline milk caramel
truffles 100g

£13.99

Sipsmith gin truffles 110g
£13.99

Whisky truffles 130g
£13.99

Pistachio truffles 115g
£13.99

Lemon truffles 115g
£13.99

Sea salted banana caramel
truffles 120g

£13.99
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Dark sea salted caramel
truffles 245g 

£24.99

Pink Marc de Champagne
truffles 275g

£24.99

Milk & pink Marc de
Champagne truffles 650g

£49.99

Sea salted gianduja 
truffles 115g 

£13.99

Milk sea salted caramel 
truffles 240g

£24.99

Pink Himalayan salted
truffles 240g

£24.99

Sea salted milk & dark caramel
truffles 510g

£49.99

Dark, milk & pink Marc de
Champagne gift set 132g

£21.99

Dark, milk & pink Himalayan
salted caramel gift set 144g

£21.99

Dark sea salted caramel truffle
heart box 36g

£5.99

Pink Himalayan salted 
caramel truffle 
heart box 36g

£5.99

Milk sea salted caramel truffle
heart box 36g

£5.99



Pink Marc de Champagne
truffle heart box 34g

£5.99
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Gingerbread truffles 105g
£13.99

Egg nog truffles 115g
£13.99

Peppermint cookie
truffles 105g

£13.99

Praline yule logs 100g
£13.99

Milk Marc de Champagne
truffle heart box 34g

£5.99

Dark chocolate & truffle
selection box 310g

£29.99

Milk chocolate & truffle
selection box 310g 

£29.99

Charbonnel et Walker advent
calendar 310g

£55

Winter House milk & pink
Himalayan salted

caramel truffles 240g
£24.99

Peter Rabbit advent 
calendar 210g

£19.99



Expertly blended Fairtrade and certified organic tea blends, which are grown, picked
and blended in Sri Lanka. With their beautiful, eco-friendly packaging and broad range
of delicious flavours to pick from, you're bound to find something to suit the tastes of
any tea afficionado.

The Ultimate Tea Collection Gift Tin (72 bags)
£13.99

English Breakfast
Earl Grey

Chamomile Lavender
Super Berries

Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger
White Tea, Coconut & Passionfruit

Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla
Tumeric, Ginger & Lemongrass

Energise Me

Super Goodness Collection Gift Tin (36 bags)
£9.99

White Tea, Matcha & Cinnamon
Cinnamon, Moringa & Ginger

Mighty Matcha
Tumeric, Ginger & Lemongrass
Cranberry, Hibiscus & Rosehip

Beetroot, Ginger & Curry Leaves

ENGLISH TEA SHOP
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The Luxury Tea Collection Gift Tin (36 bags)
£9.99

English Breakfast
Earl Grey

Chocolate Rooibos & Vanilla
Perfect Peppermint

Green Tea & Pomegranate
Pure White Tea
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Luxury Gift Tin (72 bags)
£13.99

English Breakfast
Earl Grey

Perfect Peppermint
Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

Super Berries
White Tea & Tropical Fruits

Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla
Lemon Black Tea
Pure Green Tea

Union Jack Gift Tin (72 bags)
£13.99

English Breakfast
Earl Grey

Perfect Peppermint
Lemongrass, Citrus & Ginger

Super Berries
White Tea & Tropical Fruits

Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla
Lemon Black Tea
Pure Green Tea

White Tea & Green Tea Collection (30 bags)
£9.99

White Tea, Blueberry & Elderflower
Green Tea & Pomegranate

Green Tea
Green Tea Tropical

Green Sencha
White Tea
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Wellness Tea Collection (30 bags)
£9.99

Revive Me
Detox Me
Slim Me

Sleepy Me
Comfort Me
Happy Me

Premium Tea Collection (30 bags)
£9.99

White Tea, Blueberry & Elderflower
Lemongrass, Ginger & Citrus

Harrington Premium Single Origin Black Tea
Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

Super Berries
Oolong Tea

Classic Tea Collection (30 bags)
£9.99

Green Tea & Pomegranate
Black Tea Chai

Green Tea
English Breakfast

Earl Grey
Peppermint
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Green Tea Collection (12 bags)
£5.99

Green Tea & Pomegranate
Green Tea, Orange & Jasmine

Green Tea Tropical
Green Tea

White Tea Collection (12 bags)
£5.99

White Tea & Cranberry
White Tea & Blueberry

White Tea & Citrus
White Tea

Rooibos Collection (12 bags)
£5.99

Rooibos, Passion Fruit & Mango
Rooibos, Chocolate & Vanilla

Rooibos & Spicy Orange
Rooibos
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Wellness Collection (12 bags)
£5.99

Detox Me
Happy Me
Sleepy Me
Slim Me

Revive Me
Sensual Me

Super Fruits Collection (12 bags)
£5.99

Lemongrass & Peppermint Tropical Punch
White Tea, Blueberry & Elderflower

Honeybush Acai Berry Punch
Apple, Rosehip & Raspberry Ripple

Chocolate & Super Berry Burst
Cranberry & Vanilla Delight

Classic Tea Collection (12 bags)
£5.99

Green Tea & Pomegranate
Chocolate, Rooibos & Vanilla

White Tea
Super Berries

Earl Grey
English Breakfast

Calming Blend
Ginger & Peach Tea
Green Tea Tropical

Peppermint
Lemongrass, Ginger & Citrus

Japanese Green Sencha



House of Flavours supplies high quality confectionary to garden centers, department
stores and chocolate shops like ours throughout the UK. This winter, we've partnered
with them to bring you a wide range of absolutely delicious treats!

                            HOUSE OF FLAVOURS 

Cheesecake chocolate
selection box 288g

£18.99
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Lemon cheesecake & salted
mocha caramel box 298g

£16.99

Milk chocolate salted caramel
truffles 150g

£6.99

Champagne truffles 150g
£6.99

Gin & tonic truffles 150g
£6.99

Prosecco truffles 150g
£6.99

Salted caramel cups 
box 320g

£18.99

Rum truffles 150g
£6.99

Hazelnut truffles 150g
£6.99



Dark chocolate coffee 
beans 200g

£5.50

Milk chocolate turkish
 delight 185g

£5.50

Dark chocolate 
ginger 200g

£5.50
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Sugared almonds 200g
£6.99

Milk chocolate brazils 200g 
£5.50

Fruit jellies 200g
£5.99

Giant snowies 180g
£5.50

Boozy truffles
selection box 288g

£16.99



Salted caramel peanut 
cluster 175g

£4.99

Milk chocolate raisins 195g
£4.99

Milk chocolate brazils 195g
£5.25
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Dark chocolate brazils 195g
£5.25

Milk chocolate peanut
 cluster 175g

£4.99

Sugared almonds 195g
£6.50

Dark chocolate coffee
beans 185g

£4.99

Fruit jellies 200g
£3.99

Milk chocolate
peanuts 185g

£4.99

Milk chocolate 
hazelnuts 175g

£4.99



Dark chocolate coffee beans
£3.25
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Mint imperials
£3.25

Clotted cream fudge 165g
£3.99

Salted caramel fudge 165g
£3.99

Rum & raisin fudge 165g
£3.99

Unicorn horn rainbow 
mallows 55g

£2.25

Sugared almonds
£3.25

Jelly unicorns 175g
£3.99

Jelly dinosaurs 175g
£3.99

Milk chocolate honeycomb
£3.25

A bucket of jelly 
dinosaurs 150g

£3.99



Festive geese tin with
shortbread 500g 

£13.99
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Mint imperials tin (Hens,
pheasants, geese or penguins)

£6.50

Green birds caddy with vanilla
fudge 75g

£6.50

Party penguins tin with vanilla
fudge 75g 

£7.99

Royal pheasants tin with vanilla
fudge 75g

£7.99

Green birds tin with 
shortbread 500g

£13.99

Royal pheasants tin with
shortbread 500g

£13.99

Beautifully designed tins filled with shortbread or traditional sweets from well-known
designer Sara Miller. These seasonally exclusive winter designs come in a variety of
sizes, shapes and colour schemes designed to suit a variety of tastes.These tins can
also be purchased empty for those who want to skip the sweets and use them for
whatever you please!

SARA MILLER



With their cheeky smiles, these Belfine figures are almost too cute to eat! This premium
Belgian chocolate maker is our go-to for chocolate characters, each of which is given a
unique name and design. Made from premium Madagascan cocoa, and free from
preservatives and vegetable fats, they taste as good as they look too!

Santa Sam 40g
£3.25

  BELFINE
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Frosty Snowman 40g
£3.25

Snowman Adam 75g
£4.99

Reindeer Lewis 75g
£4.99

Mr Ginger 75g
£4.99

Chocolate lollies 35g
Reindeer Ralf, Santa George or Mr Ginger

£1.99

Christmas Tree Martin 75g
£4.99

XMAS bar 35g
£1.99



One of our bestselling brands, Butlers' boxes and bars are immensely popular  with our
customers year round. This Irish chocolatier has mastered the balance between classic
and modern tastes, making their sharing boxes a sure fire hit for presents and parties. 

BUTLERS

Reindeer Food milk chocolate
bar 100g

£2.99
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Santa's Treat milk chocolate
bar 100g

£2.99

Assorted Christmas chocolate
mix 170g

£6.99

Mini chocolate 
collection 100g

£6.50

Medium chocolate 
collection 185g

£9.99

Reindeer milk chocolate
truffles 100g

£5.25

Large chocolate 
collection 300g 

£13.99
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Irish whiskey dark chocolate
bar 100g

£2.99

Festive dessert menu 130g
£

Festive dessert menu 260g
£13.99

Christmas chocolate bar library  300g
40% milk chocolate & Christmas pudding

White chocolate & spiced berry
70% dark chocolate & orange

£8.99

Christmas ballotin 
assortment 190g

£7.99



Milk chocolate & 
speculoos bar 45g

£1.99

CAFE TASSE
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18 piece mini-tasse 
assortment tin 162g

£9.99

18 piece chocolate cups box
(dark chocolate ganache & milk
chocolate salted caramel) 198g

£15.99

12 piece mini bar bag (dark
chocolate & milk chocolate

salted caramel 108g)
£6.99

24 piece discovery mini-tasse
assortment box 216g

£15.99

6 piece assorted cups box (dark
chocolate ganache & milk

chocolate salted caramel) 66g
 £7.25

Belgian excellence! Cafe Tasse's irresistably charming kraft-paper wrapped mini
bars are one of our favourite 'grab-and-go' treats. Smooth and flavourful, they're
the perfect compliment to a hot drink, especially hot chocolate, which they also
sell. 



Our bestselling bars, and for many great reasons. Packed with fun, family favourite flavours and
beautifully wrapped, Tony's Chocolonely is great for gifts and personal enjoyment. They are also
Fairtrade certified, and one of the few chocolate companies which maintains strong relationships with
their growers, paying a premium rate, investigating for exploited labour practices and running
agricultural training courses. In short, it's good for everyone!

Milk chocolate & 
gingerbread bar 180g

£4.99

TONY'S CHOCOLONELY
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51% dark chocolate &
candy cane bar

£4.99

Milk chocolate 
180g
£4.99

70% dark 
chocolate 180g

£4.99

Milk chocolate &
hazelnut 180g

£4.99

Milk chocolate,
caramel & sea salt

180g
£4.99

Dark milk chocolate,
pretzel & toffee 180g

£4.99

51% dark chocolate,
almonds & sea salt

£4.99

White chocolate,
raspberry & popping

candy 180g
£4.99

Milk chocolate,
almond, honey &

nougat 180g
£4.99



Christmas Santa milk chocolate tree
hanger 50g

£4.50

COCOBA
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Rum Christmas pudding 
truffle tray 72g

£5.50

Mulled wine
 truffle tray 60g

£5.50

Christmas star 
truffle tray 60g

£5.50

Founded in Kent, Cocoba uses only the highest standard of Belgian chocolate to make
their colourful treats. As well as their handmade chocolate tree decorations, they've
used fresh cream to craft some delightfully rich truffles- perfect for the stockings!



Cupido cherry liquer chocolates 
 132g
£4.99

HAMLET
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Patterned ballotin (gold, red, blue
or green) 250g

£9.99

Father Christmas hollow
figurine 55g

£3.50

Reindeer hollow figurine 55g
£3.50

Penguin hollow figurine 55g
£3.50

Snowman hollow 
figurine 55g

£3.50

A family run business which has been producing delightful chocolates in Belgium since
the 1950s. In addition to the selection boxes which are popular throughout the year,
they create some of the loveliest milk chocolate figurines in the winter, ideal gifts 



One of Europe's largest producers of hollow chocolates, Riegelein is one of our go-tos
for shiny, foiled Christmas figurines. Using a combination of traditional and modern
techniques, their chocolate is perfectly tempered and not too sweet, with a minimum
of 33% cocoa content. They're Fairtrade certified, and members of GISCO too! 

Angel and Santa tree
decorations 240g

£5.99

RIEGELEIN CONFISERIE
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Classic bauble tree decorations
200g
£5.99

Foiled Father 
Christmas 60g

£1.25

Foiled Father 
Christmas 150g

£2.99

Foiled snowmen with knitted hats
(purple, blue, red or green) 

£3.99

Milk chocolate 
neapolitans 11g

£0.75 each



Let's stir things up! These hot chocolate spoons get more popular each and every year, and for
good reason! Perfect when combined with milk or oat milk, these spoons make enjoying a rich
cup of hot chocolate as simple as it gets. We've brought in a wide range of flavours, giving you
even more ways to enjoy a classic winter drink. Boozy, spicy, sweet or posh, there's something
for everyone!

HOT CHOCOLATE SPOONS

Milk chocolate &
 Grand Marnier

Dark chocolate &
 brown rum

Milk chocolate & 
mulled wine

Little Miss Sunshine: Milk
chocolate & mallows

Little Miss Princess: Strawberry
hot chocolate

Milk chocolate & Irish cream

Dark chocolate & Irish whisky Dark chocolate & cognac Dark chocolate & lemon gin

Milk chocolate & amaretto

Santa: Milk chocolate Mr Snowman: Milk chocolate Sweet White Christmas

£3.25 each

30
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Warm Winter Collection
(Apple Strudel, Tiramisu, Irish

Cream & Grand Marnier)
£12.99

Sparkling Holidays
Collection (Santa, Mr

Snowman, Golden Days &
Sweet White Christmas

£12.99

Milk chocolate
 & cinnamon

Dark chocolate & mint

Milk chocolate happy face Dulce de leche

Brownie

Creme Brulee

Kids Only: milk chocolate with
sugar shelled sweeties

£2.75 each



GADESCHI
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Angels amaretti tin 200g
£7.99

Amaretti classic tin 250g
£9.99

Cantucci winter tin 200g
£7.99

Amaretti winter tin 200g
£7.99

Enjoyed worldwide, Gadeschi is a leader exporter of traditional Italian amaretti and cantucci.
Golden hued and always crispy, these little biscuits are a delight, especially when paired with a
cup of coffee. Distinguished by their iconic tins (which are often too pretty for people to throw
away), these are perfect presents for fans of traditional baking.



These special little chocolates are best saved for the adults! Abtey is one of our top
chocolate liqueur suppliers, best known for their broad variety of flavours and
delightful packaging. Now in their third generation of chocolatiers, they continue to
produce high quality liqueurs from their factory in Alsace, and are enjoyed both in
France and abroad. Cheers!

ABTEY

Happy hour cocktails in a  crate
(Mojito, Cosmo, Gin Fizz &

Spritz) 155g
 £9.99

Liqueur selection (Cointreau,
Saint James, Camus & Label 5)

245g
£12.99

Liqueur selection in a crate
(Cointreau, Saint James,
Camus & Label 5) 155g

£9.99

Rum liqueurs in a crate
(Cinnamon Banana , Vanilla
Coconut, Spiced Mango &
Nutmeg Pineapple) 155g

 £9.99

Liquer barrel (Cointreau, Saint James, Camus or Label 5) 10g
Liquer Glass (Saint James, Camus or Label 5) 20g
Fruit Liquer (Pear, Prune, Raspberry or Cherry 10g

£0.99 each
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Mojito liqueur bottles
 in a crate 108g

 £5.25

Marc de Champagne liqueurs
in a crate 155g

£9.99

Gin Fizz & Gin Tonic liqueurs in
a crate 108g

£5.25



Colourful and quirky, it's hard not to be charmed by Mr Stanley's
confectionary range. In addition to curiously shaped chocolates, this
confectioner also produces a variety of novelties including boozy festive
candy canes and hot chocolate melts. 

MR STANLEY'S 

Festive tipple candy canes (Gin,
whisky & mulled wine) 252g

£5.99

Hot chocolate melts 
with mini mallows 72g

£6.99

Milk chocolate bats &
strawberry balls 48g

£4.99

Milk chocolate 
rugby balls 75g

£6.50

Salted milk chocolate 
fish 75g

£4.99

Milk chocolate 
motorbike/ motor cars 40g

£4.25

Fudge Ahoy- caramel & sea 
salt fudge 150g

£6.25

Aristo Canes-
 milk chocolate 

orange sticks 125g
£6.99

Dutch Courage- 
elderflower &

 gin fudge 150g
£9.99

Monsoon Martini- 
espresso martini

 fudge 150g
£9.99

Cabinet of Curiosities
chocolate box 212g

£25.99
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SARUNDS 
A major exporter of European chocolate around the world, Sarunds is our port-of-call
supplier for many of our customers' favourite brands! In addition to keeping our
shelves filled with Pralibel, Cote d'Or and Niederegger, they also produce a variety of
chocolates themselves, using only their most skilled and trusted chocolatiers. This
section features their winter range!
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Plastic bauble filled with milk
chocolate Santas 60g

£3.25

Plastic bauble filled with milk
chocolate puddings 60g

£3.25

Milk chocolate Father
Christmases 78g

£5.50

Milk chocolate reindeers 78g
£5.50

White chocolate 
snowmen 78g

£5.50

Milk chocolate 
penguins 78g

£5.50

Plastic bauble filled with milk
chocolate sprouts 60g

£3.25

Milk chocolate mousse filled
Yule logs 85g

£5.50

White chocolate caramel
puddings 86g

£5.50
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Tree tin of foiled milk
chocolate balls 30g

£3.50

Tin of salted caramel chocolate
'caviar' pearls 70g

£3.99

Money box tin of milk
chocolate coins 460g

£5.99

Ring pull tin of dark chocolate
after dinner mints 100g

£6.99

Bauble tin of white chocolate
champagne truffles 68g

£3.50

Cube box of foiled milk
chocolate balls 62g

£3.50

Star tin of foiled milk chocolate
balls 30g

£3.50
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Mini hamper 
643g

Milk chocolate bar
 Walnut whirl 

Milk chocolate Santas 
£13.99

Maxi hamper 
1.5g

 Mini shortbread biscuits
Mince pies

Milk chocolate Santas
Assorted chocolate box
 Champagne truffle tin
 Chocolate 'caviar' tin
 Festive fudge ballotin

Milk chocolate bar 
£49.99

Gourmet chocolate gift box
225g

Milk chocolate bouchee
Nougatti bar

Cocoa dusted truffles
Organic dark chocolate fruit

bar
Cherry Liquers

Mallow hot chocolate stick
£14.99

No added sugar gift box
526g

Begian chocolate bars,
liquorice, truffles, sweets

& berry chews
£24.99

Vegan gift box 680g
Fruit jellies

Hazelnut chocolate bar
Dark cinder toffee bar

Walnut whirls
Pomegranate turkish delight

£24.99



VAN ROY 

Belgian truffles- champagne,
praline, milk ganache & 

creme brulee 200g
£12.99

Christmas chocolate
assortment gold 

gift box 108g
£7.99

Dessert truffles- brownie,
creme brulee & lemon

cheesecake 120g
 £8.99

Sarund's seasonal Beligan range. Designed in house and produced by some
of Sarund's most trusted Belgian chocolatiers, this range is an excellent in
terms of variety, value and quality.  
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Belgian milk chocolate Irish 
cream truffles 115g

£9.99

Belgian dark Marc de
Champagne truffles 40g

£5.25

Christmas chocolate
assortment finger box 140g

 £10.99

Deluxe assorted Christmas
ballotin 300g

£13.99

Deluxe milk chocolate
Christmas ballotin 300g

£13.99

Deluxe dark chocolate
Christmas ballotin 300g

£13.99
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Hollow milk chocolate
 unicorn 65g

£5.75

Hollow white chocolate unicorn
65g

£5.75

Snowflake bag of gianduja
cream Santas 160g

£5.50

Snowflake bag of milk
chocolate Santa heads 120g

 £4.99

Snowflake bag of milk
chocolate trees 120g

 £4.99

Snowflake bag of white
chocolate snowmen 120g

 £4.99

Snowflake bag of gianduja
cream snowmen 160g

£5.50



Pralibel is a relative newcomer in the luxury Belgian chocolate industry, but has
already established itself as an exceptional producer of pralines. Whether you opt for
their more traditional packaging, or their contemporary open face designed boxes,
you're bound to end up with something truly delightful.

PRALIBEL
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Prestige 17 dark Belgian
chocolate box 215g

£14.99

Prestige 27 dark Belgian
chocolate box 330g

£22.99

Prestige 47 dark Belgian
chocolate box 590g

£31.99
Prestige 17 assorted Belgian

chocolate box 220g
 £14.99

Prestige 27 assorted Belgian
chocolate box 340g

£22.99

Prestige 47 assorted  Belgian
chocolates 620g

£31.99
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Prestige Cups- mango ganache, salted
caramel, strawberry ganache & coffee

praline 150g
 £9.99

Prestige Pearls- praline, soft
ganache, brownie & creme

brulee 170g
£9.99

Prestige Minis- dark ganache,
caramel, milk praline & white

praline 145g
 £9.99

Large table box of 28 dessert
chocolates 411g

£24.99

Gold ballotin of assorted
chocolates 225g

 £11.99



VISSER
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Bean to Bean- assorted cocoa
bean shaped chocolates 400g

£27.99

Bullet Origin- soft regional
ganaches in chocolate bullet

shells 260g
£25.99

Mini Picasso- golden Picasso
chocolates 320g

£25.99

Picasso- flagship Picasso
chocolates 300g

£25.99

Bricks- brick shaped 
ganaches 300g

£27.99

Caramels- soft caramel
squares coated in Tanzanian

chocolate 240g
£18.99

Gonuts- smooth gianduja bars
with mixed nuts 280g

£18.99

Developed by Frank Visser, this revelatory line of experimental chocolates from the
Netherlands has swifly become one of our staff favourites. This chocolate house
specialises in pairing expertly sourced cocoa with unusual (but always tasty) flavours
including rhubarb, chilli and elderflower. 



A selection from...
Lemon & elderflower

English trifle
Rhubarb & custard

Orange blossom, raspberry & rose
Cranberry & yogurt

5 classic Picasso 
chocolates 95g

£11.99

10 classic Picasso 
chocolates 190g

£21.99

A selection from...
Tennessee Whiskey ganache

Fig, star anise & caramel
Orange blossom, raspberry & rose

Hazelnut, maple & rosemary 
Apple crumble

Espresso coffee liqueur
Thai chilli, coconut & lemongrass

Cranberry & yogurt
Orange & thyme jelly with liqueur 43

Rhubarb & custard
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5 fruity Picasso 
chocolates 95g

£11.99

10 fruity Picasso 
chocolates 190g

£21.99

5 spirited Picasso 
chocolates 95g

£11.99

10 spirited Picasso chocolates
190g

 £21.99

8 mini golden Picasso
chocolates 60g

£9.99

16 mini golden Picasso
chocolates 125g

£21.99

A selection from...
Courvoisier

Amaretto & almond
Orange liqueur

Tennessee Whiskey
Espresso Coffee Liqueur

A selection from...
Sea salted caramel 

Coconut Chilli
Raspberry
Espresso



COTE D'OR
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20 Mini Bouchee milk
chocolates in a gift box 188g

£7.25

20 Mini Bouchee dark
chocolates in a gift box 158g

£7.25

Cote d'Or Mignonnette
selection box 160g

£8.99

45g Cote d'Or bar- milk chocolate & crushed hazelnuts, milk chocolate & hazelnuts, dark
chocolate truffle, dark chocolate & hazelnuts or white chocolate praline

£1.99 each

Milk chocolate Bouchee
elephant 25g

£0.99

Cote d'Or vintage tin with an
assortment of classic

miniatures 306g
 £13.99

Cote d'Or is best known for their iconic elephant pralines, but have also expanded into
a wide range of delightful praline products since. This year, we'll be selling their
classic collection in boxes, packets and tins in addition to a new line of praline bars
endorsed by Belgian footballers.



NIEDEREGGER
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Toffee & hazelnut 
marzipan loaf enrobed in 

dark chocolate 125g
£4.99

Apple punch loaf enrobed 
in milk chocolate 125g

 £4.99

Rum & raisin marzipan enrobed
in crispy almond milk

chocolate 125g 
£4.99

Strawberry cheesecake
marzipan loaf enrobed 
in milk chocolate 75g

£3.99

Winter marzipan classic box-
apple punch & speculoos 200g

£9.99

Don Marzipano cigar stick with
bittersweet chocolate 32g

£4.99

Speculoos loaf enrobed in milk
chcolate 125g

 £4.99

Marzipan walnut 
pralines enrobed in

 milk chocolate 102g
£7.25

Cherry & marzipan enrobed in 
dark chocolate 108g

£7.25

Created with the highest grades of almonds sourced from North America and the
Mediterranean, Niederegger marzipan is enjoyed far beyond the German town of
Lubeck where it was first developed. Known for having a fine texture and well
balanced ratio of almonds to sugar, this marzipan is a far cry from the stuff used to
decorate cakes.



We love Chocolate 
mini loaves- black & white

chocolate 100g
£5.50

Marzipan liqueur
 selection 200g

£10.99

Marzipan dessert
selection 200g

£10.99

Classic marzipan loaves in dark
chocolate 200g

£10.99

Christmas Marzipan 
Classics- pistachio, orange, 
pineapple & espresso 200g

£10.99

We love Chocolate mini loaves-
coffee crisp & double

chocolate 100g
£5.50
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Marzipan cake
enrobed in dark
chocolate 185g

  £10.99

Marzipanerie specialties
Christmas box 182g

£11.99

Black forest marzipan 
enrobed in dark chocolate 185g

 £10.99

Marzipanerie specialties
Christmas box 500g

£30.99

We love Chocolate 
mini loaves- pink berry 

& crispy waffle 100g
 £5.50

We love Chocolate mini loaves-
toffee crunch

 £5.50



86 piece marzipan assortment 1.075kg

Plum Armagnac, Pineapple Orange, Classic dark
chocolate, Apple Calvados, Whole milk, Rum-Krokant,

Mirabelle, Spirit, Espresso & Pistachio

£49.99

Marzipan stars enrobed in dark
chocolate 12.5g

£1.25

Festive marzipan 
assortment 232g

£14.99
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Christmas dark chocolate
marzipan discs 50g  

£3.99

Nutcracker Advent- assorted
mini loaves 300g

 £22.99

Marzipanerie specialites
Christmas box 270g

 £17.99

Elves' Workshop- chocolate
enrobed marzipan bars 175g

 £9.25



DIVINE
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Winter warming spiced hot
chocolate 300g

£6.99

Salted caramel hot 
chocolate 300g

 £6.99

Smooth dark chocolate 
ginger thins 200g

£5.25

Smooth dark chocolate 
mint thins 200g

£5.25

Smooth dark chocolate salted
caramel thins 200g

£5.25

Chocolate which makes a difference. One of the most frequently requested Fairtrade
chocolates in our shop, Divine creates chocolate which is as ethical as it is delicious.
The company is co-owned by a co-operative based in Ghana, making it the first of
only a few in the world.



BRANDED LIQUEURS
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Courvoisier Belgian dark
chocolate truffles 200g

£10.99

Courvoisier Belgian dark
chocolate truffles 130g

 £5.99

Jim Beam Beligan milk
chocolate truffles 130g

£5.99

Baileys milk chocolate 
truffle bar 90g

£3.25

Baileys milk chocolate &
espresso truffle bar 90g

£3.25

Baileys salted caramel milk
chocolate truffle bar 90g

£3.25

Jim Beam Belgian milk
chocolate truffles 200g

 £10.99

Famous Grouse milk
chocolate truffle bar 90g

£3.25

Famous Grouse milk
chocolate truffles 135g

£5.99

9 Guinness milk & white
chocolate mini pints 84g

£5.99

Guinness dark chocolate
truffles 135g

£5.99

Bottoms up! If you know someone with a tipple of choice, you'd be hard pressed to
find an easier gift. We especially love the mini pints of Guinness chocolate which
continue to sell out year after year.



ANTHON BERG

8 chocolate 
cocktails 124g

£5.99

16 chocolate 
cocktails 250g

 £10.99

8 chocolate 
liqueurs 124g

£5.99

12 chocolate 
liqueurs 187g

£9.99
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16 chocolate coffee 
liqueurs 250g

£10.99

4 chocolate 
liqueurs 62g

£3.99

16 chocolate 
liqueurs 250g

£10.99

8 chocolate coffee
 liqueurs 124g 

£5.99

Delightful liqueurs from Denmark. Founded in 1884, Anthon Berg is a purveyour of
chocolates to the Danish royal family. Their fine shelled liqueurs come in a variety of
flavours, both novel and classic, designed to suit a diverse range of palettes.



Hollow milk chocolate pudding
filled with twist wrapped milk

truffles 350g
£12.99

STAS

Hollow white chocolate 
polar bear 90g

£5.99

Hot chocolate salted caramel
bombs filled with marshmallows

120g
 £6.99

Hollow milk, white or dark
chocolate snowman 180g

£7.50

Hollow milk chocolate dinosaur
200g
£7.50

Milk chocolate Christmas tree
lolly with sweets & stars 90g

£3.99

Hollow milk, white or dark
chocolate bauble 180g

£7.50

Hollow milk, white or dark
chocolate  pudding 180g

£7.50

Hollow starry sky milk chocolate
pudding 150g

£5.50

Giant chocolate 
snowman 750g

£24.99

Giant milk chocolate Christmas tree
with sweetie decorations 1.5kg

£41.99
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This Kent chocolatier brings us hundreds of delightful figurines each year, which
never fail to impress. Distinguished by their charm and clean designs, it's hard not to
love these chocolate creations. 



BON BON'S 
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Dark chocolate truffles 175g
£8.99

Praline truffles 175g
 £8.99

Champagne truffles 175g
£8.99

Pistachio, almond & hazelnut
Turkish Delight 454g

£10.99

Retro mix selection box 650g
£12.99

Sea salted caramel 
truffles 175g

 £8.99

Luxury fruit jellies 1.1kg
£16.99

Coconut ice 100g
£2.25

Best known for supplying garden centers nationwide, Bon Bon's brings us a wonderful
range of classic sweets and chocolate treats. From truffles and turkish delight to
giant packs of fruit jellies and coconut ice bars, this range encapsulates a certain
sense of sweet-toothed nostalgia.



BOOJA BOOJA
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Hazelnut Crunch truffle 
gift box 138g

£13.99

Fine de Champagne truffle 
gift box 138g

 £13.99

Selection no.1-  Espresso, Fine de
Champagne, Cherry Cognac & Rum

Sozzled Sultana 138g
£ 13.99

Selection no.2- Hazelnut, Stem
Ginger, Almond Salted Caramel &

Rhubarb Vanilla Fool 138g
£13.99

Hazelnut Crunch truffles duo
pack 23g

£1.99

Almond Salted Caramel truffles
duo pack 23g

£1.99

Vegan, gluten free and soy free, Booja Booja is one of the safest chocolates for our
customers with dietary requirements. They're also one of the most popular ranges in
the shop so it's pretty clear that their appeal stems far beyond that. Each french style
truffle has a delightfully smooth texture that tastes great both chilled and at room
temperature. Rich yet light on the palate these are worth any truffle lover's time!
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Artist's Collection Hazelnut
Crunch box 185g

£19.99

Artist's Collection Fine de
Champagne box 185g

 £19.99

8 Hazelnut Crunch/Almond Salted Caramel/ Midnight Espresso/
Fine de Champagne 92g

£ 7.99

Award winning selection box-
Hazelnut Crunch, Stem Ginger,

Almond Salted Caramel,
Rhubard Vanilla Fool &

Espresso 184g
£15.99

Wonderbox- Fine de Champagne,
Honeycomb Caramel, Toffee
Strudel, Rhubarb Vanilla Fool,

Cherry Cognac, Almond Salted
Caramel & Hazelnut Crunch 230g

 £19.99



HOLDSWORTH
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Festive Chocolate Heaven
selection box 160g

£13.99

Classic Christmas Chocolates
selection box 110g

 £11.50

English peppermint 
creams enrobed in 70% dark

chocolate 200g
£9.99

Espresso martini truffles in dark,
milk & white chocolate 115g

£9.99

Non-alcoholic signature
assortment box 200g

£15.99

Truly Scrumptious milk
chocolate selection box 185g

£15.99

Merry Christmas 
gift box 110g 

£11.50

Holdsworth is a wonderful chocolate producer based in Bakewell, Derbyshire.
Specialising in hand finished truffles and chocolates, their boxes are assortments
with a range of flavours and colours, making them attractive and versatile gifts. 
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Fiery stem ginger enrobed in
dark chocolate treat bag 100g

£5.99

Milk chocolate Marc de
Champagne truffles treat bag 100g  

£5.99

English rose & violet
cremes treat bag 100g

£ 5.99

Milk chocolate sea salt caramel
truffles treat bag 100g

£5.99

Hokus Pokus- Peak District
honeycomb encased in milk

chocolate 150g
£7.25

Popcorn & Peanut Paradise-
peanut and popcorn brittle

enrobed in milk chocolate 150g
£7.25

Milk chocolate crunchy hazelnut
praline treat bag 100g

£5.99

Dark chocolate Jamaican rum
truffles treat bag 100g

 £5.99



QUARANTA
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Forest fruits ribboned 
slice 150g 

£5.99

Pistachio ribboned 
slice 150g

 £5.99

Dark chocolate ribboned 
slice 150g

£5.99

Tropical fruit ribboned
 slice 150g

£5.99

Pistachio cube 130g 
£5.99

Tropical fruit cube 130g
£5.99

Dark chocolate cube 130g
£5.99

Country berries cube 130g
 £5.99

A specialist nougat producer from Caravaggio, Italy. Founded in 1924, they bring us
several nougat varieties, caramelised nuts and nut brittles. Today, they're especially
well known for their Nougat Passion range, which uses only fresh fruits, whole nuts
and patisserie creams. All of it is delightfully soft, gluten free and palm oil free too!



PRESTAT
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The Christmas Chocolate
 Box 210g

£22.50

Pink Marc de Champagne
stocking 42g

 £8.50

Rose & violet dark chocolate
cremes 135g

£14.50

The Jewel Assortment 
Box 120g

£14.50

The Union Jack Assortment
Box 200g 

£19.99

Vegan mini bar gift set 100g
£6.99

Founded in 1902 by Antoine Dufour, this chocolate shop is a stone's throw away from
Buckingham Palace, and is a royal warrant holder. They're known for being one of the
first English truffle producers, but are also well liked for their swirly rose and violet
creams.



ASBACH 
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Rose, lemon & orange
 Turkish Delight 300g

£6.99
Double roasted  pistachios

Turkish Delight 300g
£10.99

Nuts & 
coconut Turkish

 Delight 400g
 £10.99

Rose & lemon 
Turkish Delight 350g

£8.99

Crystallised ginger in a
hexagonal gift box 200g

£6.99

Plain chocolate ginger in a
hexagonal gift box 200g

£6.99

SULTANS

IKBAL

8 Asbach Cherry 
Liqueurs 

£7.25

12 Asbach liquer 
bottles 150g

 £9.99
20 Asbach liquer

 bottles 250g 
£15.99

8 Asbach liquer 
bottles 100g

£5.99

Our go to for traditional confectionary. Based in Northern Turkey, their crystallised
ginger is especially good, made from only the best chunks of young, soft ginger.

A beautifully packaged line of vegan Turkish Delight. There are plenty of flavours to
choose from, but their pistachio and roasted nut variety is especially good!

Deluxe pomegranate Turkish
Delight 375g

£17.99

Blackberry pistachio
 Turkish Delight 400g

 £12.99

These brandy liqueurs have been imported to the UK since the 1940s. Filled with oak
cask aged brandy and accented by a crisp sugar crust, they are one of our most
frequently requested winter offerings. Perfect for those who like classic liqueurs.



REBER CHOCOLATE

Mozart assorted Kugel
300g

 £16.99

Constanze Kugel picture
box, milk chocolate 120g

£7.25
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Mozart Kugel bag 100g
 £5.25

Mozart Kugel picture box,
dark chocolate 120g

£7.25

Mozart Kugel 20g
£1.25 each

MAITRE TRUFFOUT MOZART KUGELN

 Mozart Kugeln 300g
£7.99

Mozart Kugeln 200g
£5.99

 Mozart Kugeln 300g
£7.99

A European classic! Reber's Mozart Kugeln are a very popular winter import. Each flat
based ball is filled with a combination of pistachio marzipan, almond nougat and
hazelnut nougat, before being double dipped in Alpine milk and dark chocolate. 

Another one of the foremost Mozart Kugeln suppliers which caught our eye. As well
has having a larger hazelnut center, these European delights are distinguished by
their Fairtrade certification.



TRUEDE
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Turkish Delight 
roses tin 250g

£13.99

Chocolate coated 
rose Turkish Delight 125g

£7.50

Rose & lemon Turkish 
delight in a fez box 275g

£6.99

Assorted Turkish Delight in a
wooden box 400g

£7.99

Rose & lemon 
Turkish Delight 250g

£4.99

Marrons Glaces 90g
£11.99

Pistachio & hazelnut 
Turkish Delight 250g

£5.99

Chocolate coated rose 
Turkish Delight 250g

£5.99

LOKUMCUZADE

A UK based supplier of traditional confectionary which is especially well known for
their lovely rose sculpted turkish delight.

Traditional lokum-based Turkish Delight in a variety of boxes and flavours, to suit any
occasion. Their wooden boxes are expecially well liked, as they make sturdy and useful
keepsakes long after the contents has been polished off!



Irish cream truffle 
walnut whirls with milk

chocolate 92g
£3.50

HADLEIGH MAID
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Vegan dark sloe gin 
truffle walnut whirls 90g

£3.50

Vegan dark truffle
 walnut whirls  90g

 £3.50

Winter spiced truffle walnut
whirls with milk chocolate

92g
£3.50

Vegan Artisan assorted
chocolates box 100g

£

Vegan dark Irish cream truffle
walnut whirls 90g 

£3.50

BENDICKS

95% bittermints 200g
£5.25

95% bittermints 400g
 £10.25

Mint collection box 200g
£5.25

Mint collection box 400g
£10.25

Mint crisps with 
honeycomb 138g

£4.99

Delightful walnut whirls and vegan truffles from Suffolk. Their walnut whirls have
become especially popular, and their truffle fillings come in a variety of flavours.

A classic combination of dark chocolate and intense mint fondant. Perfect for
sharing after dinner!



KIMBERLEYS

CHOCOLATE & LOVE

Pomegranate Gift Box 320g
Panama 80%

Rich Dark 71%
Pomegranate 70%

Orange 65%

£16.99

Sea Salt Gift Box 320g
Panama 80%
Orange 65%

Mint 67%
Sea Salted Caramel 55%

£16.99
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Handmade dark chocolate 
Christmas puddings

 finger box 100g
£6.99

12 handmade
 English Christmas 

chocolates 155g
 £10.99

24 handmade
 English Christmas 

chocolates 340g
£17.99

Founded by a father and son who trained in Belgium, Kimberley's is an excellent
example of two chocolate cultures combining! Each of their marvellous boxes is
packed with chocolates that represent Belgian technique and British flavour
preferences, making them a truly unique gift.

Fairtrade Swiss chocolate in attractive rainforest-inspired packaging. These
multipacks come in a sturdy souvenier box, and combine some of Chocolate & Love's
bestselling bars. 



MOO FREE

MONTEZUMA'S

White chocolate & salted
caramel snowballs 150g

£4.50
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Selection box 105g (Choccy 
buttons, strawberry bar, bunnycomb 

bar, white bar & caramel bar) 
£4.99

'Milk' chocolate 
Santa bar 32g

£1.25

'Milk' chocolate 
advent calendar 70g

£4.99

White chocolate &
orange snowballs 150g

£4.50

Christmas chocolate 
bar library 450g 

£17.99

White chocolate & peanut
butter snowballs 150g

£4.50

Nutcracker- Milk chocolate with salted almond
Rebel without a Claus- Milk chocolate with

caramelised hazelnut & mandarin
 Darkside- Milk chocolate with 51% cocoa

Spice it up- Dark chocolate with ginger
 Great White- Creamy white chocolate

Completely free of dairy and gluten, these colourful bars and boxes are suitable for
those with specific dietary requirements. Because it includes rice milk the chocolate
is sweet and light, making it suitable for both children and adults!

This organic British chocolate producer stands out thanks to its cheerfully vibrant
packaging and unique flavours. The bags of snowballs are great as little gifts or
stocking stuffers, and the chocolate library is a perfect group present!



Cat tin with cocoa
dusted truffles 135g

£12.99

Cocoa Nib Nights vegan
truffles 180g

£6.99

65Advent calendar 250g
£12.99

Choccy Scoffy cracker 
box 130g

£7.99

Flutter Scotch cracker
 box 130g

£7.99

Cocoa Nib Nights
cracker box 130g

£7.99

Taste Adventures truffle
assortment 135g

£4.99

MONTY BOJANGLES

These fabulous French truffles are an excellent treat for anyone! In addition to their
classic Choccy Scoffy and Flutter Scotch flavours, they've also introduced a vegan
option, so even more people can enjoy these lovely truffles. We're especially fond of
the cat tin, a colourful tribute to the cat which the company was named after!



GOUPIE

BARU MALLOWS
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A Taste of Christmas-
Spiced dark chocolate

with roasted nuts, dried
fruit & citrus peel 180g

£5.75

White Christmas- Caramel
white chocolate with
citrus, cardamom &

cranberries 180g
£5.75

Boozy Christmas- Dark
chocolate with roasted nuts,
dried fruit, French brandy &

Biddenden cider 180g
 £5.75

Vegan salted caramel
mallow puffs in dark

chocolate 100g
£4.25

Vegan vanilla mallow
puffs in dark chocolate

100g
£4.25

Vegan raspberry 
mallow puffs in dark

chocolate 100g 
£4.25

Goupie has captured our imagination for quite some time, introducing a wide variety
of flavours and variations to our dairy free range, that we wouldn't have considered
possible. This year's Christmas range is no exception, featuring delightful
combinations of fruit, nuts and spices which evoke the best meals of winter.

Puffy, chewy and light, these vegan mallows are sure to delight! Coated in a layer of
Belgian chocolate for a lovely contrast, they would be a great treat to add to a
stocking or keep in the pantry to enjoy on a chilly evening.



RJ'S LICORICE

PIMLICO
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Natural soft eating
licorice 200g

£2.99

Natural soft eating
licorice 300g

£3.99

Vegan fruit jellies 200g
£4.99

Vegan wine gums 200g 
£4.99

Jelly babies 200g
£4.99

Soft, chewy and easy to eat licorice tubes from New Zealand. They have a delicate
but pervasive licorice flavour that isn't at all bitter, making them easy to enjoy.

Traditional soft sweets from London. Produced using natural fruit based colourings
and flavourings, these classic chews a great gift for people who are fans of the
classics.
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Strawberry white
chocolate leaves tin 60g

£6.25

70% dark chocolate
leaves tin 60g

£3.99

Amatllons gift box
£13.99

Amatllons tin 35g
£4.50

Salted 70% dark
chocolate leaves tin 60g

£6.25

Milk chocolate leaves
tin 60g
£3.99

CHOCOLATE AMATLLER
As the oldest surviving chocolate house in Europe, Chocolate Amatller's packaging
oozes with historical charm. Decorated with iconic Art Noveau imagery, it's not hard
to imagine that a lot of our customers buy these just for the tins! However, you'll find
that their contents is just as excellent, with the delicate chocolate leaves being
particularly liked.



VENCHI

MORE DRINKING CHOCOLATE!
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Van Houten cocoa
powder 230g

£6.99

Van Houten cocoa
powder 460g

£11.99

Willie's Cacao dark hot
chocolate blend

£7.99

Nougatine truffle
 cigar 100g

£6.99

Orange truffle cigar 100g
£6.99

Aromatic dark chocolate
truffle cigar 100g

£6.99

A delightful Italian chocolate maker which brings us a range of delightful chocolates
every year. At Christmas however, all eyes turn to their iconic truffle cigars, a great
present for adults, which feature a wide range of flavours. Rich and smoky dark
chocolate, crispy nougatine or zesty orange... which will you pick?

Even more hot chocolate mixes to warm up your winter. Van Houten's dutch pressed
cocoa powder is excellent for baking, whilst Willie's Cacao's hot chocolate mix strikes
the perfect ratio of cocoa intensity and cane sugar sweetness.



BUTTERMILK

COINS
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Gingerbread fudge 100g
£3.99

Mince pie fudge 100g
£3.99

Milk chocolate coins
25g

£0.50

Milk chocolate 
coins 50g

£1.99

Milk chocolate coins
100g
£3.50

Colourful coins 400g
£6.99

Chocolate casino chips with
dice 100g

£4.50

Premium crumbly fudge from Cornwall. Buttermilk is known for pairing their
interesting flavours with traditional techniques, and their Christmas range is no
exception. 

A mainstay in stockings around the UK, every child likes a bag of chocolate coins.
Perfect for treasure hunts and game night prizes as well, these versatile little treats
are a family holiday must.



WEIBLER
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Mini milk chocolate
advent calendar 70g

£3.99

Ho Ho Ho/ Christmas tree gift bar 70g
£3.99

Silver tray milk chocolate
advent calendar 200g

£9.99

Milk chocolate game 
controller 70g

£4.25

Twin chocolate game
controllers 140g

£7.99

Miniature hollow figurines- Santa,
Snowman, Bear & Reindeer 40g

£5.50

Charming and detailed milk chocolate treats from Weibler are a staple of our winter
children's chocolate range. This German producer uses only the best modern
techniques in order to ensure that their chocolate is precisely decorated and sturdily
packaged, keeping it in top condition until it's unwrapped.



Festive mini chocolate bars 125g
£7.50

HOUSE OF DORCHESTER
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Milk chocolate
 advent calendar 250g

£11.99

Classic chocolate
 assortment 75g

£6.50

Pink Marc de Champagne
truffles 70g

£6.50

Gin caramel 
truffles 70g

£6.50

Gingerbread milk 
chocolate 80g

£3.99

Cinnamon dark chocolate bar
80g 

£3.99

Golden salted caramel truffles
70g

£6.50

Chocolate truffle selection- Milk Marc
de Champagne,  Pink Marc de

Champagne & Salted Caramel 140g
£10.50

British chocolate selection- Strawberries & Cream,
Roast Nut Praline, Violet Cream, Salted Fudge

Caramel, Raspberry Caramel & Stem Ginger 150g
£10.50

Christmas Carolmels 105g
£6.99

A classic English chocolate house which combines traditional luxury chocolate
making techniques with a dazzling array of creatively presented flavours. In addition
to their ultra heavy chocolate advents, they're bringing us some absolutely delicious
caramels, chocolate bars and truffles too!



AND MORE!
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Romney's fudge 
collection- Crumbly Butter,

Cumbrian Rum Raisin & Sea
Salted Caramel 300g

Coming soon

Quarterpast coffee syrup
gift pack- Caramel,

Vanilla & Hazelnut 750ml
£10.99

Candy Cane Lane
peppermint spiral lolly

55g
£2.99

12 classic candy 
canes 170g

£4.99

Milk chocolate Father
Christmas heart 24g

£1.25

Milk chocolate Father
Christmas disc 24g

£1.25

Marzipan gingerbread 
man 40g

£2.99

When we were picking out ranges for this winter, we often came across treats that
didn't fall into a brand we'd usually pick, but sounded too good to miss out on
including. From candy canes and coffee syrups to biscuits and baubles, here's the
best of the rest!



French cocoa dusted
 truffles 200g

£5.99
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French cocoa dusted 
Cointreau truffles 200g

£4.99

Dark chocolate ginger in  
hand-painted bonbonniere

130g
£18.99

Dark chocolate
 jazzies 200g

£2.50

Rudolph chocolate
lolly 55g

£2.50

Christmas sheep
chocolate lolly 55g

£2.50

Bah Humbug chocolate lolly
55g

£2.50

Let it Snow 
chocolate lolly 55g

£2.50

New Berry Fruits jewels 
gift box 300g

£5.99

Simon Coll individual
baubles 12g
£0.50 each

Simon Coll Christmas
umbrella 35g

£1.99

Tiny elf toy with milk
chocolate coins 21g

£6.99



Perlege stevia Belgian
chocolates 125g

£6.99

Perlege stevia Belgian
chocolates 170g

£12.99
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Marrons glaces pieces in
carton 250g

£10.99

Assorted chocolate
almonds in hand-painted

bonbonniere 130g
£18.99

Mon Cheri gift 
box 157g

£10.99

No added sugar New Berry
Fruits 300g

£5.99

Foiled milk chocolate 
sprouts 75g

£1.35

Foiled hollow milk chocolate
satsumas 135g

£3.99

Milk chocolate
 pencils 20g

£1.50

 Fruit jellies
 rosette 200g

£3.25


